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Context: this session relates to the Enhanced Transparency Framework of the Paris Agreement. Most of 

the rules around this framework have already been adopted (notably at COP24 and COP26). One 

outstanding item is that in Glasgow some countries wanted to have the possibility to have information 

that can be voluntarily submitted under the Enhanced Transparency Framework (relating to Adaptation 

and Climate Impacts) reviewed. Generally, developing countries are in favor of such a review because it 

may help to raise the profile of adaptation and help countries to improve their reporting on this matter. 

Developed countries are hesitant to do this as they fear it may distract from review of mandatory 

elements (mitigation)  

 

Part/Speaker Notes 

Co-facilitator Guiding questions: what are the key objectives of the voluntary reviews and 
what should they cover?  
 
What should be the procedures? 
 

https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/SubmissionsStaging/Documents/202206021155---Submission%20by%20Canada%20-%20Transparency%20-%20Voluntary%20Review%20of%20Climate%20Impacts%20and%20Adaptation%20Information%20in%20BTRs.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/SubmissionsStaging/Documents/202205251735---220523%20Submission%20AILAC%20-%20Voluntary%20review%20of%20adaptation%20vf.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/SubmissionsStaging/Documents/202205192329---AOSIS_%20-%20Transparency%20-%20SBs_20220519.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/SubmissionsStaging/Documents/202205161057---LDC%20Submission_Review%20of%20BTR%20Voluntary%20Component.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/SubmissionsStaging/Documents/202205120848---ABU_A-BTR%20(BTR_s%20Adaptation%20Section).pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/SubmissionsStaging/Documents/202205091508---US%20Submission%20-%20Vol%20Review%20of%20AD%20Info%20May%202022.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/SubmissionsStaging/Documents/202205021505---Keny_Options%20for%20conducting%20reviews%20of%20Adaptation%20Reports.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/SubmissionsStaging/Documents/202204300538---Adaptation%20ETF%20voluntary%20review%20-%20Arab%20Group%20Submission.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/SubmissionsStaging/Documents/202204261343---FR-2022-04-26%20Soumission%20UE%20transparence%20adaptation.pdf


Is there a need for a training course, and what should it cover?  

South Africa When you say draft a decision, do you mean finish the work?  

Co-facilitator The decision will be taken at the COP.  

Colombia (AILAC) For AILAC this is one of the main priories in this session. Want to continiously 
improve adaptation information. Will help to shed light on adequacy of actions 
and support. And will feed into GST and review GGA.  
 
Improvements in the past have been made in the context of the ERT. Voluntary 
review can contribute to improvements in adaptation reporting. At the same 
time it is voluntary and complementary to mandatory mitigation.  
 
In terms of information to be reviewed: given the voluntary nature. Parties 
should be able to highlights elements to given extra emphasis in the review. 
According to the MPGs, can cross-reference previously reported information. So 
will have to only update, compared to information in other reports. E.g. if parties 
present priorities and needs in NDCs/ AC then this info can be cited in BTR. This 
will help reviewers to see if progress is consistent with identified needs and 
priorities. No need to review elements if party considers it so.  
 
Modalities: party could indicate in overview chapter BTR that it wishes voluntary 
review, or request to secretariat. The secretariat should include an adaptation 
expert in the review team. The experts will not be able to undertake review of 
consistency compared to MPGs, but could give recommendations for 
improvements. Could also help identify capacity needs to improve reporting 
adaptation. Review report must have a section for adaptation. Review should not 
review adequacy of measures. The GST will review adequacy of actions and 
support, but this is done at aggregate level. For training and courses, is vital to 
create these for adaptation. To strengthen the capacity of adaptation experts. 
Specific course is necessary to train experts on how to consider and provide 
feedback and give recommendations. Although adaptation is national, this does 
not prevent the making of a training. An adaptation model should be included in 
the training for TER of secretariat.  
 
We have some experts that are leading with adaptation, but we never receive 
any kind of training or sessions on adaptation. We think it is important to see 
parity with mitigation.  

South Africa 
(ANG) 

We are happy to have this conversation. Useful to do this in line with developing 
GGA.  
 
Rationale: improve adaptation reporting in conjunction with other CB processes. 
18/CMA1: central role of TER is to identify areas of improvement. Adaptation 
reporting is relatively new for many countries. Opportunity to identify best 
practices and innovation through review. If we look at GHG inventory review has 
played an important role in improvement.  
It also provides a vital input to the GST and identify collectively progress on GGA. 
The next GST is after the BTR, so it can draw on that. Also comprehensive 
reporting on adaptation would assist the mandate of the GST to look at 
adaptation actions. We should acknowledge it is voluntary. Should improve 



capacity to report on adaptation. Should function in adaptation ecosystem. Will 
be connections to GGA and AC and L&D. Review should distinguish between 
actions and reporting. Grey area, when reporting on vulnerability, annex to 
18CMA1. Should build as much learning by doing into this. Means reviewing the 
process from time to time.  
 
Should we limit to adaptation info in BTR or more broadly. Some info specified in 
18CMA1 can also be in Adaptation Communication, and that info can feed into 
BTR. To deal with ambiguity around adaptation reporting would be good to 
specify this.  
 
An LDC may choose to reporting in AC as per 18CMA1 but still wish to have this 
reviewed. Do we do in-depth or light touch review? Can be a bit of both, 
secretariats voluntary reviews of GHG invent can provide example. May be that 
some parties request in-depth review and then simply use process built in to BTR 
process. Possibly interesting to consider that parties may not report the same 
info in each BTR, may have a need to have specific info reviewed in different BTR. 
Then what benchmarks will be used by the reviewer. Real challenge, because 
adaptation has a whole set of adaptation metrics as per IPCC. Developing some 
kind of guidance should be part of the process and form component of the 
training. One element is to have an in-depth in-country review. The flexibility 
whether all or specific elements are going to be reviewed. Timing subject to the 
country submitting the BTR, on two yearly basis or when requested. Some 
parties may not need every two years. Composition of the review team: some 
experience of cursory review of adaptation info developed countries, but do see 
it useful to have course. Ideally to teach adaptation experts about reporting 
(rather than teach reporting experts about adaptation). The nature of the review 
report: public, as a learning tool for other countries, probably separate from 
review BTR, because legally distinct. Resources: We think good and reviewed 
information is important, should look together creatively to get the resources, 
should not be an obstacle. Follow ups: normally the review team looks back to 
the past to see improvements over time, we also see this as useful if done in a 
facilitative way.  

China (LMDC) Strongly support voluntary review. Not mandatory to report. The aim is to give 
credit to adaptation needs of developing countries. The focus should be on 
identifying gaps, challenges and constrains and recs for improving reporting over 
time and recs for improving capacities. Review should not be to check against 
the MPGs. Not all countries will report the same because not mandatory, should 
have max flexibility.  
We see the training programme as essential. Learning process for the experts, 
especially for experts from developing countries. Participating in the review gives 
benefit to capacity building of experts.  

Brazil (ABU) TER of information in 18CMA1 on voluntary basis will help to identify CB 
opportunities. TER of this info should follow the guidelines of MPGs. At country’s 
discretion to decide if and what elements will be reviewed. If so, secretariat 
should include adaptation expert in TER team. Separate section of TERR or other 
report to distinguish. Each country should state how it addresses continuous 
improvements.  



Training programme: could ask Santiago network and CTCN network to propose 
approaches.  

Belize (AOSIS) At cop26 transparency was adopted. Adaptation and loss and damage 
information for upcoming BTR. Review process should complement work of WIM 
and AC. Special consideration of training of reviewers SIDS. Opportunity to build 
CB at domestic level. The MPGs provides a suitable basis for review. The 
possibility of voluntary review provides opportunity to build capacity. Chapter 4 
of MPGs also includes Loss and damage, section G. Parties should have the 
option to have an expert specialized in section G do the review. This will over 
time help to improve information and for countries to identify and fulfil gaps in 
data collection. Options for in-country, desk, centralized review. Voluntary 
review should not compromise mandatory review. Whatever option is chosen 
under chapter 4, should take into account domestic context. There can be 
flexibility in how MPGs are applied for adaptation and L&D.  
A combination of reviews may be possible, e.g. in-country review and then 
centralized review to share experiences. Strongly encourage experts from SIDS in 
TERs for Chapter 4 reviews. Should also be key source of information for GST 
progress on GGA. The training can build on similar courses under convention. 
E.g. review of adaptation action of annex 1 NC, or in the BUR. CB for BTR may 
help to train TERs from developing countries. This will not be a burden for 
developing countries.  

Etiopia (LDC) Welcomes review of adaptation and L&D info and support received. Review of 
voluntary info can improve info on these elements. Can feed into review of GGA 
through inputs GST. Should be possible to reference NC and AC. We would like to 
see voluntary information included under the FCMP. Support needed and 
received is part of the MPGs.  
TERR: adding sections on support needs.  
 
Chapter 4 elements should be in the training programme.  

India Support LMDC. Voluntary review of adaptation information and climate impacts. 
Can help to build trust and transparency of climate action. Can help to build 
capacity and reporting over time. Review can help to draw out best practices, 
needs, and gaps. We believe it will not overburn since it is voluntary. The funds 
will be meagre compared to the current process.  

Saudi Arabia We made a submission. Adaptation is very important to us and developing 
countries. Should have enough space in the UNFCCC to shed light on adaptation 
needs. Reporting is voluntary to give flex for developing countries with limited 
capacity, without burden. Should include all elements of Chapter 4 MPGs, Should 
not simply be check of compliance with MPGs but used to identify needs and 
best practices and capacity building.  
Imperative to include training on adaptation under the training of ETF.  
Many countries have NDC with adaptation with adaptation with co-benefits. 
Review of these co-benefits needs to be bracketed.  

United States As stated in submission. For interested parties, would be treated in same manner 
as other parts of the review. Need to determine how to initiate review. 
Adaptation reviewers need training and undergo examination. There has been 



lack of reviewers and lack of finance. We would stress that resources should be 
prioritized to mandatory review and training for mandatory elements.  

EU Support parties to include reporting, rather than consistency with MPGs. Scope: 
no focus on specific sub chapters. Against reference to documents outside the 
BTR (NC/AC).  
Should not pose burden on the TER, secretariat, or party. Should complement 
mandatory elements.  
Training: first ensure training courses for mandatory elements should be 
completed. We don't know yet what info will be submitted. Therefore need for 
training course should be considered later after other training courses submitted 
and after first BTRs submitted.  
Reviewers should pass exams for the general TER team.  

Co-facilitator Will share elements of discussion, to consider for the next session. Next meeting: 
june 8, 10:0 – 11:00 Nairobi  

 


